
Robert Smith
Shipping Lead/Head

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

To gain employment within a stable company where I can utilize and expand my various skillset.

SKILLS

Microsoft word, Microsoft excel, Microsoft outlook, Internet Research, Inventory, Shipping And 
Receiving, Leadership Training.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Shipping Lead/Head
ABC Corporation  January 2014 – June 2014 
 Drove and motivated a crew of 8-10 to ensure that our customers needs were being met on a 

daily basis.
 Assisted the supervisor with staffing, training and placement.
 Set up outgoing shipments through various carriers Completed paperwork daily (Bill of 

Ladings, Billable Service Requests etc.)Run manifests through the WMOS program to closeout 
trucks.

 Manually ship packages through the FedEx Shipping Station.
 Performed random QA checks to ensure that packages were properly labeled and loaded onto 

trailers.
 Helped load trailers using a stand up forklift.
 Made sure that loads were properly stacked and wrapped to be ready for transport.

SHIPPING LEAD
KENCO/CARRIER  2013 – 2014 
 My primary responsibility was to ensure all of my pickers and processors have a steady 

workflow.
 This requires me to evaluate my team for strengths and weaknesses to ensure that each area 

is as close to full as possible without overflow.
 The different skills and certifications each driver and processor has requires knowledge of the 

warehouse system as well as each position in the process.
 Track, log, and produce reports for all areas to ensure standards are consistently being met as

well as ensuring order accuracy.
 My secondary responsibilities are to communicate with our customers and freight carriers as 

well as other departments.
 The communication with customers is vital in getting emergency orders and special handling 

orders completed at a level the customers will be satisfied with.
 The communication with our freight carriers is vital to ensuring a timely delivery and ability to

track shipments as well as handle any changes in freight carrier due to any number of 
unforeseen circumstances..

EDUCATION

GED - (South-Western Academy)
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